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Jo's
Notebook
In the event any of you have missed me around
town for the past several days, I want you to know
that I've been in Louisville and Frankfort lending
what assistance I could to the Democratic campaign
efforts in Kentucky.
I knew when I left here Sunday, a week ago,
that the outlook for a big Democratic victory in
Kentucky this Fall was something less than bright,
and that it is a time, truly, for all good Democrats to
come to the aid of the party.
Since the election on November 5 seems to be
commanding more than the usual attention, you are
perhaps aware that the picture is changing each
day, with the polls indicating that Katherine Peden
is ahead of her Republican opponent Marlow Cook
and that Hubert Humphrey is gaining ground grad-
ually on his two opponents, Republican Richard
Nixon and Independent Party candidate George
Wallace.
As a matter of fact, the situation is changing so
remarkedly that the pollsters are hedging more and
more on a definite outcome.
About the time The News goes to press this
week I will be winding up a strenuous First District
tour with some of the Democratic party's loveliest
ladies. Take it from me, they are great campaigners
and worthy of your loyal Democratic vote in the
election next Tuesday.
By now you know that this game of politics is
something of a hobby with me; a hobby that has af-
forded me the pleasure of meeting some of the finest
and most interesting people in the world.
Last week in Louisville it was my privilege to
be with young Bob Humphrey and his lovely wife,
Donna, for some hard efforts on the campaign trail.
Bob is the 24-year old son of Vice-President
and Mrs. Hubert Humphrey. His wife is a vivacious
and energetic young woman, who is highly intelli-
gent and sincere in the dedication to her husband,
her children and certainly to her in-laws.
Bob himself is the kind of a man-next-door type
of guy, without a pretentious bone in his body.
When I asked him how he felt about his father's po-
litical life and what would happen to a11 of them if
Humphrey were elected, he quickly replied: "It
won't mean a thing as far as my future is concern-
ed. I've got to earn a living for my wife and kids
just as I am doing now. Dad (the Vice-President)
isn't the kind of a person who intends to let his po-
litical career interfere with the plans he laid out for
us in the very beginning."
Now that may sound like a heroic kind of re-
mark coming from somebody else but after you talk
with this young couple you'll understand and love
them just as I did on a moment's notice.
The most long-lasting wonderful experience I
have had in political life came this week when it
was my pleasure to travel the campaign trail with
Mrs. Endicott Peabody, wife of the former governor
of Massachusetts and until recently the head of the
Office of Emergency Planning in the White House.
As if meeting ONE fun and interesting person
on a mission, there comes along with Mrs. Peabody,
C'Allen Chauvin, one of the youngest, most talented
and hardest working political enthusiasts I've ever
seen. Both of them will be my life-long friends. I
look forward to working with them again sometime.
Toni, as she is affectionately known by every-
body who meets her, out-does me in energy and
dedication to the Democratic Party if that is possi-
ble. She's the kind of a person that you instinctly
call "a good gal," and proved it every mile of the
campaign trail.
It is a mystery to me why anybody with every-
thing she needs, money, family, and social status
should get into a hard fought campaign like this
one, but she says that whatever is worth having is
certainly worth fighting for. That's for sure.
More and more I am shocked at some of our of-
ficeholders in this and adjoining counties for play-
ing hide and seek with their §upport of the Demo-
cratic Party this year, simply because they do not
want to alienate voters for their- respective cam-
paigns next year.
In the first place, if the Democratic party fails
to survive the legal requirements for Kentucky
statutes this year, all of them will have to seek elec-
tion by petition next year. Moreover, by the time
election time rolls around next year the Democratic
Party, state-wide and at every level, will be re-or-
ganized and re-vitalized and intense efforts made to
rid the party of the people who go along with the
popular tide of this moment.
Frankly, I think most folks who are deserting
the Democratic party for candidates who seem to be
mesmerizing them at the moment are doing so with-
out doing some serious thinking.
By all standards of arithmetics Wallace simply
(Continued on Page Ten)
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Folkswagon Tour Finds First District
Swint? To Democrats; Peden Ahead
There's victory in the brisk Autumn air as this group of Ladies
Folkswagon tour of West Kentucky this week. Standing •ris Mrs. Odessa Stubblefield, wife of Congerssman
Frank Albert Stubblefield and Mrs. Edward T. Breathitt. Waving the victory signs are Mrs. C'Allen Chauvin
and Mrs. Endicott Peabody—Photo by Elmer Stewart
South Fulton,
Union City Vie
For Bowl Title
South Fulton will oppose Union
City in the Obion River Junior High
Football Conference bowl game set
for Thursday night at 7:30 on the
Union City field, but it took the
loop's first sudden-death overtime
period to get the Junior Devils
there.
Both South Fulton and Ftidgely
wound up the regular season with
4-2 records and Monday night the
two teams met on the UC field to
play off the tie to decide the di-
visional winner.
South Fulton scored in the first
period when Bobby Taylor inter-
cepted a pass and went 35 yards for
the score.
In the second period, Ridgely
(Continued on Page Ten)
Fulton on the second day of Moir
Ambulance Services Here Being
Discontinued By Funeral Homes
At a meeting of the Fulton City Commission Mon-
day night, representatives of Fulton's two Funeral
Homes, Hornbeftk and Whitnel advised the Mayor and
Commissioners that their present ambulance services
would be discontinued on December first.
The cities of Fulton and South Fulton have been
asked to take over this service with each community of-
fered one of the two fully-equipped ambulances now be-
ing operated by the respective firms. The vehicles are
being offered on a donation basis.
Recent regulations requiring fun-
eral homes to come under the 
imum wage and hour law have
forced an end to ambulance service
in a number of communities where
ambulances are operated by fun-
eral homes. In addition to the
wage and hour regulations, Medi-
care, which pays 801 of the ambu-
More Local News on Inside Pages
Historical Marker Honors Relative
Of Families In Two-County Area
An historical marker was unveil-
ed Sunday, October 20, near the
Level Woods United Methodist
Church in Larue County, Kentucky,
on Highway 210 at 462. It com-
memorates the beginning of Metho-
dism in that area.
After traveling in Maryland for
several years as a Circuit Rider
and his health broken by the strain,
the Reverend John Baird and his
wife, the former Elizabeth Aydelott,
came to Kentucky in 1795 and set-
tled in Nelson (now Larue) County.
On August 7, 1796, he preached a
sermon in the home of Esquire
Phillip Reed, his brother-in-law,
which was the first step toward the
organization, 172 years ago, of
Level Woods Methodist Church, the
oldest Methodist Church of which
Bishop Roy H. Short is the resident
Bishop.
This pioneer Methodism marker
was unveiled by two seventh-gen-
eration descendants of Rev. Baird,
Robert E. Baird and James Edwin
Scott, II, of Hodgenville. Dr. Robert
H. Wade, Superintendent of the
Louisville East District of the
United Methodist Church, was the
speaker.
Rev. John W. Lewis, president of
the Louisville Conference Historical
Society, gave the history of Level
Woods Church. Rev. G. A. Bohan-
non, pastor of the church, gave the
benediction. Mrs. Charlie L. Nich-
ols, chairman of the Larne County
Highway Marker program, of Hod-
genville, was in charge of the pro-
gram.
Following the dedication of the
marker, services were continued at
the cemetery where Rev. Baird and
(Continued on Page Ten)
lance cost for its patients, requires
two attendants on any ambulance
all paid for under the program.
The added burden of increased
personnel and payment of the min-
imum wage on a 24-hour daily
basis has made ambulance service
financially impossible for private
concerns, the funeral directors
pointed out.
It was their suggestion that if
the cities owned the ambulances,
they could be manned through the
fire and police departments for use
in emergencies.
It was noted by members of the
Commission that problems of stor-
age, maintenance, and insurance
would have to be met, in addition
(Continued on Page Ten)
Man Who Knows
Of Local Help
Thinks Back!
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Westpheling
Fulton County News
Dear Friends:
This letter is being written for
one purpose and with true facts.
First, through you and your paper,
I wish to remind the generous peo-
ple of South Fulton, and this area
that it will soon be time for each
and every voter to vote for the can-
didate of their choice in the Presi-
dental Election.
I very strongly feel that only one
candidate running for President
would help the citizens of South
Fulton, and this area. My vote will
be cast, thinking of the future of
South Fulton, for the Democratic
Party and Hubert H. Humphrey.
In 1939 the citizens of South Ful-
ton, needed a water system, "Who
came to their aid" The Democratic
Party and President Roosevelt.
Thousands of dollars was given to
the citizens of South Fulton. to lay
the water lines, that the majority
of you are drinking water from
today.
In 1962 the citizens of South Ful-
ton, had to build a new, modern
sewage treatment plant, "Who
(Continued on Page Tea)
by Jo Westpheling
An intensive tour through the heart of the Jack-
son Purchase this week produced some surprising
political trends for this reporter travelling in a cara-
van of women Democratic leaders, into every coun-
ty seat in a seven-county area.
The Democratic "Folkswagon", containing the
wives of two former governors, the wife of a Con-
gressman, a Democratic state campaign chair-
woman and in various areas the wives of State Sen-
ators and State representatives revealed that the
First District's Gibraltar of Democracy is a long
way from being submerged by the greatly diminish-
ing tide of supporters of George C. Wallace for
President.
Starting out in McCracken County on Monday
and travelling clock-wise through Marshall, Graves,
Fulton, Hickman, Carlisle and Ballard counties the
hard-working campaign group was well received
everywhere, with wide press coverage everywhere
except in Hickman County, where Erl Sensing kept
the "Folkswagon" party waiting for almost an
hour, without ever showing up.
In spite of the fact that the reception in Hick-
man County was the largest and most enthusiastic
along the way, with every county official on hand to
show the visitors their party loyalty, the Hickman
County Gazette, edited by Sensing and owned by
former Lt.-Governor Harry Lee Waterfield chose
not to consider the visit of the Democratic ladies as
newsworthy.
Robert M. Hardy, Waterfield's son-in-law is
state campaign chairman for the Democratic cam-
paign this Fall. Hardy is married to the former Rose
Gayle Waterfield, a vivacious and hard worker in
the campaign organization. Mrs. Hardy, who was all
prepared to make the "Folkswagon" tour with the
ladies, had to cancel her plans at the last minute
when word was received that Mrs. Muriel Hum-
phrey, wife of the presidential candidate would ar-
rive in Lexington on Monday. Mr. Humphrey's two
sisters, Mrs. Vern Baines and Mrs. Frances Baker
were in West Kentucky on Monday.
But be that as it may, the news from party
leaders everywhere was the same; the outlook for
victory for the Democratic party in Kentucky has
become much' brighter within the past ten days,
with some public officials even predicting a com-
fortable majority in their respective counties.
_^
The Democratic party's senator-
ial candidate Katherine Peden ap-
pears to be running well ahead of
her party in every county. In Bard-
well, Kentucky, John L. Beardsley,
an avid supporter and campaign
chairman for Wallace for President,
said that all of his workers are be-
ing instructed to push for the front-
running Democratic candidate for
the Senate. Support for Richard M.
Nixon was scarcely visible in the
areas visited, except in Benton, Ky.,
where campaign literature for the
Republican nominee was being
distributed in the down-town areas.
Activity for Marlow Cook, Miss
Peden's Republican opponent, ap-
peared to be non-existent.
Campaign leaders in all the
counties visited, encouraged by the
national up-surge in the polls for
Hubert Humphrey, were working
feverishly to bring dissident Demo-
crats into the campaign apparatus,
and appeared to be meeting with a
great deal of success.
At a huge reception held in May-
field Monday night, the "Folks-
Texas Governor
To Visit Area
For Humphrey
Governor John Connelly of Texas
will be the principal speaker Fri-
day night, November 1, at a Demo-
cratic rally in Marshall County.
The affair, billed as a West Ken-
tucky Democratic Revival, will be
conducted at North Marshall High
School near Calvert City at 6:30
p. m. A chicken dinner will be ser-
ved before the program begins.
Tickets will be $10 each.
Also on the program will be Con-
gressman Frank Stubblefield, can-
didate for re-election from the First
District, and Katherine Peden, the
Democratic candidate for the
United States Senate.
Robert M. Hardy, State Cam-
paign Chairman for Hubert Hum-
phrey, will be master of ceremon-
ies.
wagon" travellers joined the two
Humphrey ladies. Wayne Freeman,
long-time political leader of Graves
County and Mrs. Josephine Poyner
a dynamic political and civic lead-
er of Mayfield said the two-hour
affair brought out heretofore
apathetic Democratic workers for
a concerted effort to keep Graves
County and the First District in
the Democratic strong-hold.
Oddly enough, political observers
have viewed Fulton County as the
strongest area for Wallace support
in the entire State.
This reporter found this true only
in spots. At press time on Wednes-
day she was still unable to verify
the growing rumor that J. T.
(Turney) Davie, chairman of the
Democratic county executive com-
mittee was among the Wallace lead-
ers in the county. An unimpeach-
able source, who asked not to be
identified, said that Davie was or-
ganizing the First District Wallace
for President caravan to be held
this week-end.
Katie Peden
To Fly Here
On Saturday
Katherine Peden, winding up her
vigorous campaign for the United
States Senate on the Democratic
ticket will swoop down at the Ful-
ton airport about noon on Saturday.
Taking the air to give a last min-
ute message to her many supporters
in the Fulton area, Miss Peden will
be met by local campaign leaders.
A special invitation is being ex-
tended to all of the members of the
Business and Professional Women's
Clubs and their families to be on
hand at the airport to give the can-
didate good wishes for her victory
on Tuesday.
For transportation to the airport
call Dr. Ward Bushart, and Mrs.
Paul Westpheling in Fulton and El-
bert Burcham and Fred Stokes, Jr.
In Hickman.
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PAUL and JOHANNA M. WESTPHELING
Editors and Publishers
"were it left to me to decide whether we should have a government without
newspapers, or newspapers without a government, I should not hestitate to prefer
the latter." —THOMAS JEFFERSON
George Wallace's Choice Of General LeMay As
Running Mate May Turn Out Political Minus
George Wallace's strategy of tap-
ping retired Air Force Gen. Curtis E.
LeMay for his running mate may not
turn out to be the political plus that he
counted on. At first blush, the choice of
LeMay would seem to beef up the
chances of the American Independent
party. As commander of our long-
range bombers in Europe and in the
Pacific, LeMay had much to do with
developing the leadership and techni-
qilies that helped greatly to smash Nazi
Germany and the war lords in Japan.
As Air Force chief of staff, he was in-
strumental in building up the Strategic
Air Command which helps protect
America from an enemy invasion. Un-
questionably, he is a man of courage
who has done much for his country.
But LeMay also has a number of
political defects that could seriously
hurt the Wallace ticket. His views on
defense, for instance, would seem to
clash sharply with those of Wallace
himself. While Gov. Wallace has re-
peatedly indicated he would refuse to
use nuclear weapons in Viet Nam, Gen.
LeMay has emphatically stressed that
he would never rule out employing
such weapons.
As in the case with Barry Gold-
water in 1964, LeMay's views on nu-
clear weapons may get the entire Wal-
lace ticket into trouble. In 1964, for ex-
ample, Human Events found scores of
Wallace followers who said they would
have been for Goldwater save for his
"tough" attitude toward the use of nu-
clear devices.
Wallace supporters who are for
the Alabamian's segregationist views,
further, may be less enthusiastic about
LeMay, since the general is proud of
his role in desegregating the Air Force.
"If you remember," he informed news-
men last week, "the Air Force integrat-
ed our units — colored units that we
had—before anyone else." After re-
vealing his own role in achieving this,
LeMay went on to say, "we've been liv-
ing together, sleeping together, work-
ing together, fighting toether, ever
since and without any troubles."
There are other aspects of the Le-
May selection that may boomerang
against the Alabamian. LeMay, a sup-
er-star in his own right, will very like-
ly take away much of the press play
from Wallace. Thus, liberal newsmen
can be expected to keep questioning
LeMay about his nuclear views—not
about the issues Wallace is concerned
about and wants to get across to the
people.
Most crucial of all, however, is Le-
May's almost total lack of expertise on
subjects that do not include the mili-
tary. By his own account he appears
manifestly ill-equipped to help solve
such pressing problems like the crime
wave, the deteriorating dollar, racial
turmoil, etc. Thus, many voters will
certainly not wish to do anything that
might conceivably put Gen. LeMay a
heartbeat away from the presidency.
For all the above reasons, Wallace may
find himself regretting the fact that he
lassoed the general for his running
partner.
Those close to Gen. LeMay cannot
really understand why he chose to
team up with Wallace, but chalk it up
to naivete and ambition to get a forum
for his own strongly held views on de-
fense matters. Only two weeks before
he accepted the position with Wallace,
a successful conservative lawyer who
has helped LeMay write a number of
his speeches came away from the gen-
eral convinced he had no intention of
'running with the Alabamian. There is
also the belief by some close to LeMay
that he could be persuaded to drop his
candidacy if Barry Goldwater, a man
for whom the general has much re-
spect, were to tell him that his team-
ing up with Wallace could put Hum-
phrey in the White House.
The LeMay selection may also
prove to be confusing to Wallace sup-
porters. Because of the delay in his be-
ing chosen, Wallace staffers are saying
that LeMay's name will appear on the
ballot in only one state, Kansas.
—Human Events
Don't Blame The Funeral Home For Ambulance Loss
It is with a substantial shock that
we learn this week that after Decem-
ber 1st., the two Fulton Funeral Homes
will no longer provide ambulance ser-
vice for emergencies throughout this
area.
A first thought, of course, is to
condemn the Funeral Homes for aban-
doning this humane, worthy service in
time of tragedy and distress . . . espec-
ially when called to highway accidents,
where rapid and trained assistance of-
ten means the difference between life
and death.
But a condemnation of the Fun-
eral Homes is neither fair nor accurate.
The high costs of operating this service
have been unmercifully burdened by
government regulations, to the point
where our local Funeral Homes are
simply unable to continue service.
Here is just one recent example: a
medicare patient was taken to a Mem-
phis hospital by direction of the pati-
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ent's doctor, and the trip and other
services came to around $212. Medi-
care refused to pay the bill, stating that
the patient should have been delivered
to the nearest hospital, despite the fact
that the doctors instructed the driver
to go to Memphis. Just one example of
dozens more.
However humane such emergency
service may be, it also must be operat-
ed as a paying business, or at least a
business that pays its own way. No one
can ask less than that from a private
operator, (or even from a municipality,
when a city operates such service.)
Like so many other types of busi-
ness these days, government regula-
tions and minimum service demands
have placed such a burden on the am-
bulance service that it cannot continue
in private hands.
We salute our Funeral Homes here
for offering to give—free-- their ex-
pensive, well-equipped ambulances to
the cities of Fulton and South Fulton so
that service can be somehow con-
tinued.
Private ambulance service is be-
ing or is soon to be abandoned in these
neighboring communities: Paris, May-
field, Bardwell, Cape Girardeau, Jack-
son, Paducah, Charleston and Sikeston,
so ours will be no isolated instance, to
be sure.'
This may be a good opportunity
for Fulton and South Fulton to set up
a jointly-sponsored community service
for emergency calls. If we can afford to
continue service at all, this would seem
to be a logical direction to turn.
Iri0E61-98 CORNER
AN ANCIENT PRAYER
Give me a good digestion, Lord
And also something to digest;
Give me a healthy body Lord,
And sense to keep it at its best.
Give me a healthy mind, good Lord,
To keep the good and pure in sight;
Which, seeing sin, is not appalled,
But finds a way to set it right.
Give me a mind that is not bound,
That does not whimper, whine or sigh.
Don't let me worry over much
About the fussy thing called I.
Give me a sense of humor, Lord;
Give me the grace to see a joke,
To get some happiness from life
And pass it on to other folk.
—Thomas H. B. Webb
Letters To Editor
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE, INC.
October 24, 19611
Dear Editor Paul:
After reading the article in your
October 17th edition of the Fulton
County News regarding 'Prospec-
tive Industry Urgently Needs Avail-
able Labor in Twin-City Market"
I am wondering if the enclosed
summary of registration in our 12
county "Labor Availability Survey"
would be of any assistance to you
and your "Industrial Prospect."
Since the October 4th "News Let-
ter" was released, we have receiv-
ed by mail approximately 1,000
more survey forms completed in-
cluding survey forms from eight
different states and one foreign
country. All of this data is now be-
ing fed into a computer and in
about a couple of weeks we should
have all the information broken
down in detail. If you think this
might be of assistance to you and
the "Industrial Prospect" you know
that we will be glad to share this
information with you and anyone
else where it might help locate a
qualified industry in Western Ken-
tucky.
From the enclosed newspaper ar-
ticle and also the advertisements
which were released to all news-
papers, radios and televisions
throughout the twelve county area,
you will note at no time did we
(Continued on Pate Nine)
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By Brenda Rowlett
Under the high pressure of pres-
ent-day living, how is time for read-
ing to be found? This question is
often propounded as unanswerable.
Its only answer is that those who
care for books will somehow, slow-
ly, as years go by, come to know
them widely and well.
KISS KISS BANG BANG, by
Pauline Kael. Miss Kael is writing
of the past, present, and future of
movies, drawing upon a encyclo-
pedic knowledge of movie history,
and an understanding of the art and
business of movie-making that have
made her something of a
phenomenon.
NIXON, by Earl Mazo. No politi-
cal figure in memory has been
more wrongly written off, gener-
ously praised and criticized, and
passionately voted for or against
than Richard Nixon. Congressman
at 33, public figure at 36. Senator
at 37, Vice-President at 43, Nixon
saw the ultimate triumph slip
through his fingers by less than
200,000 votes in his 1960 presidential
lampaign against John Kennedy.
THE CROSSING FEE, by Esther
S. Warner. This is the third book
about the author's experiences in
Liberia. It is the story of the time
she spent living with the Mano
tribes and of her return twenty
years later. It was her interest in
native handicraft that took her into
the interior to learn the Minos'
method of dyeing cloth.
THE TIME OF LAUGHTER, by
Corey Ford. "This is n sentimental
journey back to that distant de-
cade, the Golden Age of American
Humor." The early twenties mark-
ed the peak of comic writing in this
country, a flowering of satire and
parody and sheer nonsense that has
never been equaled before or since.
THE RINGS OF DESTINY, Olga
Connolly. At the 1956 Olympic
Games in Melbourne, Australia,
two young people met and fell in
love--Olga Fikotova, a Czech medi-
cal student who had learned to
throw the discus a little more than
a year before, and Harold Connelly,
a youngster from Boston whose
courage and will to succeed led
him to become the U. S. A's top
hammer thrower despite the handi-
cap of a crippled arm.
HO CHI MINI!, by Jean Lacou-
ture. Here is the first in-depth bio-
graphy of the man who for the last
six years has been this country's
major military enemy, and who to
his own country is the father of
Vietnamese independence.
ELEANOR OF AQUITAINE, by
Regina Pernoud. Eleanor is one of
the most dazzling personsalities of
any age. Wife to two great kings,
mother of two, she was hailed by
her admiring contemporaries as "a
woman beyond compare." Beauti-
ful, rich, high-born, courageous,
passionate, she is a herione out of
the medival romances she inspired.
NO EASY VBFORIES, by John
W. Gardner. At the time of John
W. Gardner's resignation from the
Cabinet early in 1968—a time, in his
own words, of dissent and divisive-
ness—James Reston of the New
York Times credited him with "the
calmest voice and coolest mind in
American public life." Though he
may be calm, he is anything but
complacent. He has repeatedly
voiced his conviction that "we are
in deep trouble as a nation."
DOGS AGAINST CRIME, by Al-
bert Orbaan. Purse snatchers were
having a heyday in London's Hyde
Park some years ago until a spec-
ial "constable" knocked the heart
out of them—almost literally. His
name was Ben, and he was a dog,
officially enrolled in the Metropoli-
tan Police, he was a big, black
Labrador retriever. Ben's feats are
just one example of the rising use
of trained dogs in the worldwide
War aaginst crime.
AMERICAN STORY, Bruce and
Beatrice Gould. In the early 1920's
an ebullient and practically pen-
niless young couple from Iowa de-
scended upon New Yogic, joyfully
believing they could conquer the
city—as reporters, short-story writ-
ers, playwrights. And they did, in
all three ways. Most Particularly,
Bruce and Beatrice Gould became,
after many ups and downs, joint
editors of the, Ladies Home Journal.
THE WORLD FAMOUS HAR-
RITY FAMILY, by Richard Har-
rity. It happened some fifty years
ago in Alton, Illinois, when my
dad, then a pipe fitter who did a
little woden-shoe jigging for his fel-
low workers during the lunch hour
and at club smokers, suddenly be-
came inspired one day, grabbed a
six-foot-long iron rod that ran
across the top of the shop, turned
himself upside down and began
dancing on the ceiling.
October 29, 1948
The Fulton Young Men's Business Club met in
regular session at the clubroom last Tuesday evening
and voted Foad Homra its new president for the coming
year. Other officers include: Ruth Anderson vice-presi-
dent; Al Owens, secretary; Paul Westpheling, assistant
secretary; Bertes Pigue, treasurer; Carter Olive, Ser-
geant-at-arms; Roy Clonts, assistant Sergeant-at-arms.
The Fulton Women's Club will make a drive on No-
vember 4 to replenish the depleted shelves of books at
the library here. A goal of $500 has been set, with which
to purchase the needed volumes.
At the annual District Meeting of the Woman's So-
cieties of Christian Service, held in the First Methodist
Church at Paris on October 21., Mrs, Warren Graham
was elected president for the coming year.
An organ program featuring its "Future Church
Musicians" will be presented next Sunday at the Union
Cumberland Presbyterian Church. Appearing on the
program will be Ann Ballou, 12, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Roy Ballou, who is in her 4th year studies; Melinda
Powell, 9, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Powell, 3rd
year; Elwanda Lawson, 8, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J.
T. Lawson, 2nd year; Patsie Latta, 10, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Cloys Latta, 2nd year; Linda Shuck, 10, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Buster Shuck 7th month; and
George Ely Burnette, 9, son of Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Burn-
ette, 9, son of Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Burnette, who is in his
6th month studies.
The fund for the Lewis Triplets received a nice
boost this week, with a $50 contribution from U-Tote-
Em Grocery, along with other contributions.
The Fulton-Martin Highway is now open to traffic,
after being closed for repairs for several weeks. The
highway has been repaired as a first class road.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Enoch Browder announce the
engagement of their daughter, Miss Miriam Elizabeth
Browder, to Mr. George Frederick Johnston of Washing-
ton, D. C., son of Mr. Charles Timmons Johnston and
the late Mrs. Johnston of Ada, Okla. The wedding will
take place in November in Washington, D. C.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. Murphy of Memphis have
announced the engagement of their daughter, Margaret
Joan Murphy, to Charles T. Spellings, son of Mr. and
Mrs. John Spellings of Martin, the wedding to be solem-
nized on November 20 in the First Methodist Church,
with Rev. R. H. Wade officiating. Miss Murphy is the
granddaughter of Mr. and Mrs. Guy Tucker of Fulton
and formerly lived here.
Miss Nell Kathryn King daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
J. D. King, became the bride of Robert William Taylor,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Taylor of Union City on Satur-
day, October 23. The ceremony was performed in Corin-
th, Miss., with H. D. Jobe officiating. They are presently
making their home with his parents. Mr. Taylor is en-
gaged in farming.
SILHOUETTES of folks we've met: In the severely
plain office of the Henry I. Siegel Company, in a little
private office off the busy bookkeeping and employment
office, sits a dark-eyed, dark-haired handsome person
who is one of Fulton's busiest men. He is busy not so
much in the tremendous task that befalls an executive
administering a factory that employs hundreds of peo-
ple, but in the task of human relations. For in the Siegel
Company, with its heterogenous gathering of em-
ployees, there is a real job for an expert in psychology.
That man is young Leo Greengrass, 31, whose compara-
tively few years have run the gauntlet of experiences in
dealing with male and female eccentricities. With the
expansion of the Siegel Company to one of western
Kentucky's largest industries ,the plant is in very capa-
ble hands, with Leo Greengrass at the machine. For he
knows every large and small operation of this firm that
clothes the working man of the nation.
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Inauguration Of Dr. Sparks Is Ceremony Of Academic Splendor
Surrounded by the splendor of
academic ci?remony, Dr. Harry M.
Sparks was installed, Monday,
October 21, as the fifth president of
Murray State University.
He took the office officially when
the uonive:sity's first presidential
medallion, struck for the occasion,
was placed around his neck by
Wendell Butler, state superintend-
ent of public instruction and chair-
men of the board of regents, early
In the colorful afternoon program
In the university auditorium.
It was a day of firsts at Murray
State. Besides the medallion, other
firsts included the introduction of
the first university flag and the
first mace, presentation of the first
honorary degrees in the school's
45-year history and the first per-
formance of a composition dedicat-
ed to Dr. and Mrs. Sparks by Paul
Shahan, associate professor of
music at MSU.
A crowd of about 2,300 people as-
sembled for the inaugural proceed-
ings. It included 26 college and uni-
versity presidents and representa-
tives from 192 colleges, universities,
learned societies and professional
organizations, all attired in acad-
emic regalia.
Dr. Sparks' predecessor, Dr.
Ralph H. Woods was given the first
honorary degree, a doctorate of
laws, for his outstanding service to
Murray State. He retired last Janu-
ary after almost 23 years as presi-
dent.
A second honorary degree was
presented to Kentucky author and
poet Jesse Stuart. Stuart, whose
works from original manuscripts
to finished publications are housed
in a suite in the university library,
was given a doctor of pedagogy de-
gree.
Former state superintendent of
public instruction, Dr. Sparks head-
ed the department of education at
Murray State for 14 years prior to
his election to public office. In his
response, he said emphasis during
his administration at Murray State
would be given to "effective learn-
ing experiences" for students.
"The expansion of the horizons of
choice in America is leading us to
develop the largest and most com-
plex system of education ever con-
ceived by the minds of men. How-
ever, in our zeal for the system
there is great possibility of an ad-
ministrator neglecting the students
being taught and the professors do-
ing the teaching.
"In recognition of this danger, I
view the presidency of this univer-
sity as a means of facilitating the
opportunity for effective learning
experiences on this campus," he
added.
Speaking to a iuncneon audience
of about 600 guests, Dr. Adron
Doran, a Murray State alumnus
and president of Morehead State
University, proposed that the com-
munity college system in Kentucky
be reorganized to affiliate the 15
two-year colleges with the regional
universities—Murray State, More-
head State, Western Kentucky and
Eastern Kentucky—instead of the
University of Kentucky.
He said the community colleges
should be administered by the
regional universities "rather than
to be operated as colonies of a far
flung educational empire adminis-
tered from far away Lexington so
that the University of Kentucky
could devote its full resources to
professional and graduate studies
and to programs and services that
are of state-wide nature."
Dr. Frank G. Dickey, former
University of Kentucky president
and presently executive director of
the National Commission on Ac-
crediting in Washington, delivered
the principal inaugural address af-
ter a series of salutations by repre-
sentatives of several university,
civic and governmental agencies.
He said a university president in
furnishing academic leadership
should not tell the faculty what to
teach or how to teach.
"Quite the contrary, one of the
prime functions of the academic
leader is to defend his teachers
against any instruction on their
freedom to teach, to think, to write
and to research," he declared.
He urged supporters of Murray
State to rally behind Sparks and
"not to speak in a thousand tongues
and require a thousand different
postures" from him and the uni-
versity.
U. Gov. Wendell Ford was pres-
ent for the luncheon and the in-
augural ceremony. He was greeted
upon his arrival by a two-platoon
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ROTC Honor Guard and a 1 n
salute. Gov. Louie B. Nup, be-
came ill and could noeattend, sent
a congratulatory telegram.
A long academic procession mov-
ed slowly through the mottle of
sunshine and shade along the walk
to the auditorium as the inaugural
ceremony opened. Dr. Hugh L.
Oakley, dean of the School of Ap-
plied Science and Technology, led
the procession and carried the
mace, which was designed by the
department of industrial education
for the inauguration.
OFFICIAL INSTALLATION Dr. Harry M. Sparks (rigM) is officially
installed as the fifth president of Murray State University during cere-
monies Oct. 21. Placing the presidential medallion around his neck is
Wendell Butler, chairman of the board of regents and state superintend-
ent of public instruction. The silver medallion, an inaugural first, mea-
sures about three inches in diameter and bears the university seal.
6,700 New Phone Directories Now
Being Delivered; Up 300 Over 1967
Beginning this week, some 6,775
new South Central Bell telephone
directories will be mailed to custo-
mers in the Fulton, South Fulton,
Hickman, Cayce, Dukedom, and
Water Valley exchanges. The an-
nouncement was made today by
Ron Laird, local manager for the
telephone company, who reported
that the total number of new di-
rectories to be mailed is up about
300 over last year.
The new telephone books contain
some changes which, according to
Laird, should make all aspects of
telephoning easier and simpler for
all South Central customers. One
immediately noticeable change is
the name - South Central Bell. An-
other new addition is the introduc-
tion of the Call Guide. Located in
the very front of the directory, Call
Guide is designed to give informa-
tion about all phases of telephoning
including local calling, long dis-
tance, how to reach repair service
and Directory Assistance, and
other important telephonic facts.
"I want to encourage all tele-
phone users to take advantage of
the information contained in the
Call Guide," said Laird. "It should
answer any questions related to tele-
phone usage."
Another important addition to the
new directory is the new Fulton-
South Fulton Civic Page. Using in-
formation supplied by the Chamber
of Commerce, the telephone Com-
pany compiled facts about the Twin
ities and printed them on the last
white page in the book as a service
to the community.
A Message from Win Whitnel,
— owner of —
WHITNEL FUNERAL HOME
How much should a funeral cost?
A funeral service should not cost more than a
family can afford to pay. The cost should not be a
financial burden on the survivors.
We accept the responsibility of providing fun-
eral services in a wide range of prices that every
family can afford.
We can guarantee that our prices are more
reasonable than any other funeral home in the city
of Fulton, Kentucky.
Our metal caskets and services begin at $495,
other caskets are even lower in price.
Our funeral home facilities are adequate to
take care of your needs without having to charge
higher prices to pay for elaborate and expensive
improvements.
Our friends know that you can depend upon
our reputation for dealing fairly with all families
that we have served. We appreciate the confidence
of our friends who have known us for a long time.
These friends are aware of the dignity, sympathy
and integrity of a Whitnel Service.
Whiitnel Funeral Home
408 Eddings St. Fulton. Ky. Telephone 472-2332
Charles E. Wright (loft) recoivos a pin in recognition of 20 years ser-
vice and Clint Workman (right) • certificate for 15 years service as
Supervisors of Fulton County's Soil & Water Conservation District. Mak-
ing the presentation In behalf of the State Commission is Ferrel Miller,
'Willman with Ky. Division of Soil and Water Conservation. Wright who
lives on Route 1, Fulton was a pioneer in establishing the District and
has served in the capacity of Chairman since organization. Workman has
served as Vice-Chairman and his farm in the Cayce Community is a
living example of outstanding Conservation. Other Supervisors of the
District are Charles A. Everett, Route 4, Hickman, Cecil Barneft, Route
2, Hickman, and Roy M. Taylor, Route 1, Crutchfield, Ky.
OBION COUNTY
Joe Martin, County Agent
Union City, Tenn.
100,000 ACRES OF SOYBEANS
The shock of lower yields of soy-
beans is being heard now as com-
bines begin to move into full speed
of the harvesting of over 100,000
acres of soybeans in Obion County.
During the last week we have heard
about the lower yields in almost
every area of Obion County. The
yield reduction per acre seems as
if it will affect the earlier maturing
varieties more than the late matur-
ing varieties.
The reduction in yield per acre
plus the lower prices is hurting
farmers. A few are already think-
ing about how they may swing
away from such heavy acreage of
soybeans. Some are thinking about
sowing down some of their poorer
ground which should never have
been taken out of pasture and hay
and going back in the cattle and
hog business. We think this is a
step in the right direction as the
farmer affected will be more full
time employed which should bal-
ance his income more throughout
the year.
ORDER TREE SEEDLINGS NOW
A large number of Obion County
farmers have some land that is not
adapted or suitable for crops or pas-
tures which is not bringing in any
returns each year and should be
planted in trees. This is the time of
the year when farmers should or-
der tree seedlings for winter de-
livery. Tree seedlings may be order-
ed at the Soil Conservation or the
County Agents Office and they will
be delivered by the Tennessee For-
estry Service to any place speci-
fied on order application.
Loblolly Pine, Black Locust,
White Oak, Cherrybark Oak, Syca-
more, Shortleaf Pine, and Catalpa
may be ordered at $4.00 per thous-
and, white pine at $6.00 per thous-
and, Cottonwood cuttings at $7.00
per thousand, and Yellow poplar
at lc each. Stratified Black Walnut
Nut may be purchased at 200 for
$2.00 1,460 for $3.00 or 1,000 for
$4.00. A lot of the hill land that
covers the Western section of Obion
County is ideal for Yellow Poplar
and Black Walnut. When ordering
the trees you can specify that the
trees be delivered either in Novem-
ber. December, January, February
or March.
FARM DATES TO REMEMBER
November 6 - Lamb Pool - Jack-
son.
November 7 - Annual Meeting -
Obion County Fair Association.
November 9 - Polled Hereford
Sale - Dresden.
November 21 - Feeder Pig Sale -
Dresden.
ENOUGH?
Have you insurance to value on
your home? Many people neglect
to increase their coverage when
buying new possessions, or when
home values rise, the Allstate
Homeowners Service reports. Make
sure your protection is sufficient in
case of fire or other disaster
strikes!
• AUSTIN SPRINGS
By Mrs, Carey Frlelds
Rev. Bobby Copeland filled his
appointment at New Salem Baptist
Church the past Sunday at 11 a. m.
Sunday School was at 10 a, m.
Many attended the ordination ser-
vice of Bro. Copeland, which was
held Sunday afternoon in Davis
Memorial Church, from whence the
popular young minister came. New
Salem Church was his first call as
pastor and he entered upon his
duties here two weeks ago.
Mrs. Inez Vincent of Pilot Oak
is here on a visit with her sister,
Mrs. Grover True, and Mr. True
She is enjoying her visit very much.
Mrs. Buten Lassiter is recover-
ing from a siege of influenza, after
having been indisposed for several
days.
Charlie Vincent is reported some
better, in a Mayfield hospital,
where he has been under treatrnest
and observation. All friends of this
village, his home, will be glad to
know.
Carl Westbrook is about the
same at his home near here. Mr.
Westbrook has spent some time in
a TB sanitarium in Memphis.
David Earl Copeland of Chicago
underwent surgery in a local hos-
pital last week and reports from
his bedside are that he is making
satisfactory recovery, according to
his surgeon's statement. Everyone
wishes this fine young man a quick
recovery. He is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. J. Henry Copeland.
Mr. and Mrs. Doyle Frieids and
son, Kerry, accompanied by friends,
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Davis, of Tulla-
homa, Tenn., recently spent vaca-
tion in Destin, Fort Walton Beach,
Fla., where they got in some deep
sea fishing. MI report a nice vaca-
tion down on the gulf.
Mr. and Mrs. John Desk and son
of Akron, Ohio, and Mrs. Irene King
of Mayfield were dinner guests of
Miss Margaret"Bynum last Tuesday
night. Mrs. Deak and Mrs. King are
Lorene and Irene, twin daughters
of the late Mr. and Mrs. Jim By-
num, and were former residents of
the community.
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Brown and
son, David, of Tullahoma, Tenn.,
spent the past week end with par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Bill Brown and
Mrs. Aieful McClain of Dukedom.
They returned home Sunday, W. D.
is imployed at ARO's in Tullahoma,
where he resumes his duties on
Monday. Their visits home are al-
ways welcomed by relatives and
friends.
BEAUTIFUL IRELAND
DUBLIN. Ireland: The hillsides
between Waterford and Dublin have
been painted with reds and yellows
and oranges as autumn has come
to the Emerald Isle . . . but the
meadows remain vividly green, as
they-'will during the winter months,
too, since the Irish climate is mild
and snow is rare, indeed.
Fall is a good time to Visit Ire-
land, for tourists are not as numer-
ous, hotels are less crowded, and
the rural roads are a delight.
Subscribe To The News
Page 4 Fulton County News, Thursday, Oct. 31, 1968
Fishing, LTD
Planned For
Kenlake Park
The annual Fishing Unlimited
program at Kenlake State Park,
Hardin, Kentucky, will be held the
first three days of November, start-
ing Friday afternoon and ending
with mid-day dinner on Sunday.
Special rates are in effect. The
bargain weekend costs $25 per per-
ion and includes six meals (special-
ly prepared for fishermen) and two
nights of deluxe lodging.
Gold trophies will be awarded for
the largest catch in five classes:
largemouth bass; smallmouth bass,
string of bass; crappie; and string
of crappie. The Governor's Cup will
go to the fisherman who lands the
biggest largemouth bass.
Daily fishing clinics will be held
by visiting professionals.
Reservations may be made by
telephoning the Kentucky Reserva-
tion Office, Frankfort (502) 223-2326,
or Kenlake State Park, (502)
474-2211.
Chief Paduke Club
Plans Flea Market
The Chief Paduke Collectors
Club will sponsor a Flea Market
Sunday, Nov. 3rd at the Jay Cee
Civic Center, 28th and Park Ave.,
Paducah, Kentucky. The event will
be open to the public and will laat
all day. There will be plenty of free
parking. Admission will be by dona-
tion with one half to be given to the
Telethon.
There will be over 50 dealers at
the show selling, buying and dis-
playing antiques, coins, guns,
stamps, Jim Beam Bottles and
many other collectable items. If
your hobby is collecting, come on
out. There will be something of in-
terest to everyone.
More than 80,000 farmers .d
other landowners are cooperators
in the 121 Soil and Water Conserva-
tion Districts of Kentucky. Conser-
vation plans for their land have
been developed by 53,081 of these
farmers for 6.7 million acres of
land.
Take Ten
and enjoy a true
bourbon of
Hiram Walker
quality
Relax. Spend ten minutes with
Ten High. Sip it slow and easy.
Discover 86 proof straight Bourbon
whiskey all over again. Hiram
Walker style. At a welcome price!
Hiram Walker§
Ten High
Your best bourbon buy
$2.50 Pt' $4.00 4/5 co.
Full Quart $5.00
(Taz lacludsd)
86 PROOF • 100
FilRAM WALKER
PROOF. BOTTLED IN BOND
& SONS INC. PEORIA, ILL
THIS TIME,
VOTE LIKE YOUR
WHOLE WORLD
DEPENDED ON It
THIS TIME,
NIXON AND COOK.
VOTE REPUBLICAN
Paid for by Republican Campaign of Kentucky' Joke R. Kerr, k., Stab CafbelfinChairman; Dexter S. Wright, State Campaign Vico Chairotani E. P. ifist7sr,
Traasursr; Mime Hotel' 415 West Walnut Strait; LoulaSillar KY. can
Cannon's Farm
Enrolled With
Angus Group
Cannon's Greenlee Farm, regis-
tered Angus cattle breeders from
near South Fulton, Tennessee, have
enrolled their herd in the American
Angus Association's beef improve-
ment program. The herd is sched-
uled to be classified in November
by an official representative of the
American Angus Association.
The program, called Angus Herd
Improvement Records (AHIR), is
designed to help cattlemen do a
more professional job of breeding
by measuring and recording the
type, production and carcass pro-
ducing qualities of their herd. All
AHIR records are kept by the
American Angus Association on a
Honeywell 400 computer. These
records are sent regularly on spec-
ial forms to each Angus breeder
enrolled in the AHIR program.
The official classifier will com-
pare every animal in the herd
against the ideal type Angus. Each
integral part will be analyzed and
a total score ranging down from an
ideal of 100 points will be assigned
each heifer, cow and bull over one
year of age.
When the classification is com-
plete the American Angus Associa-
tion's breed improvement depart-
ment will compile a graph showing
how the herd averaged on each
part, such as feet and legs, head
and neck, rump, loin, etc. A graph
of each bull will also be made up on
a transparent sheet of acetate. By
placing the bull graph on top of the
herd graph a breeder can quickly
determine if their herd bulls can be
expected to sire calves that are bet-
ter on all points than the average
e herd.
U. S. Debt On February 21
$352,S46,363,116.57
SUNSET DRIVE-IN
between Martin and Union City
STARTS FRIDAY, NOV. 1
SHOW TIME 6:45
One Million Years B. C.
AND
Raquel Welch — Tony Franciosa
Fathom
SUN. - MON., NOVEMBER 3-4
Festers Starts At 6:45
DIRK BOGARDE
Our Mother's House
AND
Arthur Kennedy - Dean Jagger
Day Of The Evil Gun
CLOSED
Tues. - Wed.. Nov. 5 - 6
Main Street Phone 472-3323
• PILOT OAK
Mrs. 0. F. Taylor
We had two big frosts last week,
but we are still enjoying the sun-
shine, even though it is cold.
Mr. and Mrs. Donnie House, of
Detroit, spent one night last week
with his uncle and aunt, Mr. and
Mrs. T. C. House, and Mrs. Ruth
Weems, of Dukedom, Route 2. They
also visited Mrs. House's brother,
William Roberts.
Some of the visitors Mrs. Ira
Raines had last week were: Mrs.
Rose Brann and her two daughters,
Mrs. John Fuqua and Mrs. Manley
Russell, Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Carr,
Mrs. Lela Bushart, Mr. and Mrs.
Pearl Raines of Mayfield, Mrs.
Totsie Gilliam and Misses 011ie and
Effie Russell.
Mrs. 0. F. Taylor had as Wed-
nesday guests, her nephew, Brother
Adams of Denver, Colo., and Mrs.
Ben Holland of Fulton.
Mrs. Ruby Moody and Mrs. Lexie
Floyd were Friday afternoon guests
of Mrs. Maggie Pankey.
Edwin Carr will soon have his
home completed in Pilot Oak and
hopes to get moved before the wea-
ther gets bad.
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin 1 ates of
Water Valley called on Mr. and
Mrs. B. H. Lowry Friday.
"Bubba" Taylor, who was hurt
the first of last week in Cuba, when
he fell from the top of a building,
remains in a critical condi '311 in a
Memphis hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Vodie Floyd were
Sunday afternoon guests of Mr. and
Mrs. T. C. House.
Mrs. Ruth Weems had Sunday
0*)li
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• CRYSTAL CLEAR
• CUT,TACK, SEW or SEAL
• HUNDREDS OF USES
INDOORS A OUTDOORS
0.10 Man 11141.10/1100.
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H111111111011
Builder's Supply, Inc.
501 Walnut Phone 472-1434
dinner with Mrs. Verdie Dallas, and
Brother and Mrs. Billy Clark were
also guests.
Carlisle Cruse is a patient in the
Baptist Hospital in Memphis. He
had surgery a few days ago. Hope
he gets better soon.
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Yates of
Water Valley and Mr. and Mrs.
Burnet Lowry of Pilot Oak visited
Mr. and Mrs. Owen Stewart in Bar-
low recently. '
Mr. aril Mrs. Hubert Blackburn
of Gleason Wel'e Sunday afternoon
visitors of Mr. and Mrs. John Yates.
Mrs. Ammie Seay of near Water
Valley spent one day last - z..k with
her sia,er, Mrs. Pankey.
Mr. and Mrs. B. G. Lowry visit-
ed their son and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Jimmy Lowery, Keith, Kris
and Susie, of Memphis, over the
week end.
Kentucky has 121 Soil and Water
Conservation Districts covering all
the farmland in the states.
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Brainfare puts your freight on the fastest wheels
between Chicago and Memphis.
IC TURNS THE PIGGYBACK
INTO THE "FASTBACK"
"Fastback" is a fresh distribution concept developed by Brainfare,
IC's learn that combines human and electronic brains to create better
solutions to marketing problems.
Otto Zimmerman, IC's Operating VP, put "Fastback" on the fastestfreight train schedule in our history. "Fastback" cuts travel time for
trailers between Chicago and Memphis to 12 hours. Allows late departure
and gives early delivery the next morning. "Fastback" is so rapid
we've scheduled it with our passenger trains.
For the story of "Fastback"-the Chicago-Memphis piggyback
special-contact your nearest Illinois Central sales representative
or L. A. Schellenberger, Manager, Piggyback Sales. Telephone(312) 922-4811 or write 135 E. 11th Place, Chicago, Illinois 60605.
ILLINOIS CENTRAL RAILROAD Maui Line a mid-Amme.
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Taught In Hickman
A class in "drapery construction"
will be taught Wednesday Novem-
ber 6th at the R. E. C. C. Building
in Hickman by Mrs. Mildred Potts
and Mrs. Juanita Amonett, UK
extension home economist.
The class will begin at 9:00 in
the morning and last until 3:00
p. m. in the afternoon. Everyone
who attends will make a sample
drapery, the teachers advised,
It Is especially important that all
those who are planning to attend
this class call the local extension
office as soon as possible for a list
of supplies to bring. The number is
236-2351 in Hickman.
SOCIETY - WOMAN'S INTEREST
Engagement of Beverlyn Taylor To
Larry LeCornu I's Announced Today
Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Taylor of
Route 2, Water Valley, are today
announcing the engagement and
approaching marriage of their old-
est daughter, Miss Beverlyn Louise
Taylor, to Mr. Larry Neal LeCornu,
son of Mr. and Mrs. J. B. LeCornu,
118 Morris Street, South Fulton,
Tennessee.
Mr. LeCornu formerly attended
South Fulton High School and is
now employed at Wade's Furniture
Company in Fulton.
The brideelett is presently a
senior attending Wingo High School.
Miss Taylor is the granddaughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Cerry Richard of
Dublin, Kentucky, and the late Mr.
and Mrs. Boone Taylor, Route 1,
Wingo.
Mr. LeCornu is the grandson of
the late Mr. and Mrs. Willie Size-
more and the late Mr. and Mrs.
Faro LeCornu, all of Route 2, South
Fulton.
A December wedding is being
planned.
Miss Beverlyn Louise Taylor
Well, If You Have Broomcorn
You Can Make Yo'self A Broom
Carmey Chaney and his wife
Maggie live in a two-story white
frame house alongside US 460 at
Grassy Creek (Morgan County),
Kentucky. When you stop to ask if
they Will make you a broom Chaney
will ask if you have your broom-
corn! If you haven't, the Chaneys.
who are among the last of the old-
time broommakers, will gift you
with some broomcorn seed before
you leave.
In a small shed near the Chaney
home, you can watch as the couple
goes through the process of making
a broom "that will last longer than
store-bought ones" from a sheaf of
broomstraws (broomcorn).
Chaney, whose forebears came
to Morgan County from Pike Coun-
ty, obtained his bmommaking
equipment from a Negro who
brought the three pieces to Adele,
a Morgan County whistle-stop, in
the days of the Ohio and Kentucky
Railroad. The equipment is hand-
made and is thought to be over a
hundred years old.
Carmey Chaney the broommaker,
is 79, and his wife Margaret is 76.
She is a descendant of Revolution-
ary soldier Joseph Carter who is
buried in Goodwin Chapel ceme-
tery at Mize.
Working as a team in making a
broom, they place a handful of
broomcorn and a handle in a ma-
chine with a treadle, and as a foot
turns the treadle slowly, a hand
guides wire, so-the corn and handle
are wired together.
The broom then is clamped in a
stitcher where the "ties" are sewed
on the broom by hand. A "three-tie"
broom means there are three rows
of stitching. The broom then is
placed in a cutter where a sharp
blade trims the sweeping ends.
A broom is not made in a few
minutes, but is painstaking work of
coordinating feet and hands and
machines.
This broommaking hasiness pro-
duces not the fancy sweepers, the
doll-size hearthside brooms or the
souvenir kind, but strong, sturdy
brooms of Morgan-grown broom-
corn, put together by hand on cen-
tury-old equipment at a cost of
$1.25.
Drapery Class To Be
HAPPY BIRTHDAY
The News takes pleasure In wish-
ing Happy Birthday to the follow-
ing friends:
November 1: Ruby Mayhall;
November 2: K. Rick Dalton, Peg-
gy Gilbert, Ann Williams Carter:
November 3: Jess Dowdy, Scott
Ferguson. Danny Ray Zickafoose;
November 4: Susan Cardwell,
Chris Jones. Jamie Gorman, Boots
Adams, Danny Joe McGuire; No-
vember 5: Steve Babb, &Ilene
Howard, Mrs. Robert Snyder: Nov-
ember 6: Myra B. Bondurant,
Lloyd Kelly; November 7: Vyron
Mitchell, David Speight.
Dr. Ward Bushart seems mighty pleased with the attention he is getting from the ladies who were aboard the
Democratic Folkswagon that visited here on Tuesday. Left to right are Mrs. Ward Bushart, Mrs. Endicott
Peabody, wife of the former governor of Massachusetts, Dr. Bushart, Mrs. C'Allen Chauvin, state democ-
ratic chairwoman and Mrs. Edward T. Brearnitt, wife of Kentucky's former governor.
Susanne Ziegler Of Louisville
To Marry Phillip Wade Jeffress
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Miller of
Louisville, Kentucky, announce
the engagement of their niece,
Miss Fusanne Ziegler, daughter
of the late Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Thomas Ziegler, to Mr. Phillip
Wade Jeffress, son of Mr. and
Mrs. M. R. Jeffress of Fulton,
Kentucky.
Miss Ziegler received her
Bachelor's degree from the Uni-
versity of Kentucky, where she
was a member and past president
of Kappa Delta Sorority, and was
also a member of the Mortar
Board, Links, Cwens, Alpha
Lambda Delta and Kappa Delta
Pi honorary societies.
Mr. Jeffress received his
Bachelor of Arts degree from
Union University in Jackson,
Tennessee, in 1963, where he was
a member of Sigma Alpha Epsilon
social fraternity. He received his
Master's degree from the Univer-
shy of Kentucky and is presently
a candidate for his PhD. At the
University of Kentucky he is a
member of Omicron Delta Epsi-
lon economics honorary fraternity
and is currently assistant profes-
sor of economics at Western Ken-
tucky University.
The wedding will take place on
Saturday, December 28, 1968, in
the Cedar Creek Baptist Church
in Louisville, Kentucky.
Miss Ziegler
COFFEE CUP CHATTER
There is no one side to fashions
for this fall. This season's fashions
are built around multiplicity, so
milady will have no trouble in se-
lecting fashions to express her in-
dividuality. She will be able to
dress to suit her mood, the time of
day, her way of life, or for her face
or figure flattery. There are many
different ways to project a feeling,
many different ways to look.
The silhouette for fall is moving
1010110 in. It is a season of curves, as fash-
ion becomes feminine, soft, supple
and comfortable. The new shape,
Mrs. Whit Garner from Graves County was on hand when the Folicswagon rolled into tarns en Tuesday to which was actually started a year
ago as belts began to return, isvisit with some of her friends aboard. She is shown here with Mrs. C'Allon Chauvin, Dewey Johnson, local In.. 
small at the top, narrowing in at
surance executive and Mrs. Endicott Peabody. Photo by Elmer Stewart the waist, and widening at the
bottom.
,..511111 1111111 1
Toni Peabody Is Democratic
Fireball, And Saleslady, Too!
Mrs. Endicott Peabody, the wife of the former Gov-
ernor of Massachusetts and the originator of the Hum-
phrey "Pharmacy" blossoming up all over the country
this fall, is a dynamic personality whose enthusiasm for
the Humphrey-Muskie ticket will keep her going 24
hours a day until November fifth.
The Pharmacies are actually
boutiques full of chic and imagina-
tive campaign paraphenalia, from
green-and-blue dresses, scarves,
Sally Victor hats, umbrellas, and
shopping bags to Kenneth Lane
jewelry and sunglasses. The first
one, in Washington's fashionable
shopping district of Georgetown,
did such a landslide business that
the big problem is keeping up with
the re-ordering.
"I hope to open them in every
city before we're through", says
the indefatigable "Toni", in her
husky voice. "You see, they're so
much more than just boutiques in
the sense of a store. They're a way
for women who have something to
give, but don't feel up to getting
involved on an issue level, to feel
actively a part of this campaign.
It's important for every fan to be
able to contribute."
Toni whose husband—former Har-
vard football star "Chubb" Pea-
body, brother of famed Democratic
glamor girl Marietta Tree—recent-
ly resigned as Assistant Director of
the Office of Emergency Planning
to campaign for HHH—was born in
Bermuda, where her British father
has been a member of the Bermuda
House of Parliament.
She met her husband during
World War II, when he was station-
ed in Bermuda as a submarine of-
ficer on anti-submarine duty in the
Atlantic. She has three children,
two now in college, but has been
deeply involved in politics ever
since her husband, a "Boston Brah-
mM", first ran for the Massachu-
setts Governor's Council. Her other
primary interest has been mental
health, in which she has been deep-
ly involved both as a private citi-
zen and as a Governor's wife.
Toni learned to sew at the Cath-
olic convent she attended for many
years in Bermuda, and without this
expertise, she could never have
invented the delightful costumes
worn by the HHH volunteers at the
Chicago convention and sold out
practically the first day at the
"Pharmacy" in the HHH hospital-
ity room at the Conrad Hilton.
"Only one thing matters now",
she says, "To get our message
across about what a great man
Hubert is."
FRESHMAN CHEERLEADERS . Those six coeds have been elected freshman cheerleaders at Murray
State University. They are (kneeling, left to right) Peggy Heber, Elizabethtown, Carolyn Allen, Fulton, Julie
Binford, Water Valley, (standing, left to right) Rita Craven, Fulton, Joyce Hubbard, Memphis, Tenn., and
Yvette Watson, Murray.
There are no drastic changes in
skirt lengths, which is good news
to most women. The word is still
short, however, to some it is longer
than last year. The most popular
length is one to three inches above
the knee. The "new long" is a
length just below the knee. The
"midi" length, which is mid-calf,
is being shown in some coats and a
few "high fashion" ensembles for
this fall.—Mrs. Catherine Thompson
You invest in yourself when you
make a conscious effort to improve
your mental and physical abilities,
your appearance, and your special
interests and hobbies. The returns
on this type of investment are more
effective living, greater earning
power and more personal satisfac-
tion. — Mrs. Barletta Wrather
How can I get the bottom. crust of
a pie to brown? The pastry recipe
and the baking temperature are
important to the browning of pie
crust. Pastry made by a rich form-
ula - one that contains a large pro-
portion of fat - browns more read-
ily than that made by a lean form-
ula. For good browning, the dough
must be evenly mixed and the pie
pan must be dry before the crust is
placed in it. An oven temperature
of 400 to 450 degrees F. to start
baking is recommended primarily
to brown the lower crust.
—Miss Patricia Everett
Mr. S. W. Kellerman, Jr., Referee
in Bankruptcy District Court of
Louisville, Kentucky, will be the
guest speaker for the Purchase
Area Homemakers Meeting, sched-
uled for October 10th. His topic will
be "Money Management-Wise or
Otherwise".
The meeting will be held at the
First Christian Church located on
Highway 62 or the Blandville Road.
The meeting will begin at 9:30
a. m. and be completed by noon ac-
cording to the Area President, Mrs.
Elwood Lents of Marshall County.
Homemakers of Carlisle County
will serve as hostess for the meet-
ing. All members in the eight Pur-
chase Counties are urged to attend.
—Mrs. Maxine Griffin
TEEN LEADERS—Older 4-Hers
may serve as leaders. Adult lead-
ers guide them as they learn their
new role in 4-H. Teen leaders are
Important in 4-H. Some of them
may enroll in the 4-H leadership
project; others may not. Most im-
portant, they are given the kind of
responsibilities that say to young
people. "You are Important. You
are capable. You are becoming a
adult." —Mrs. Dean Roper
DISCIPLINE—Children need diE
cipline. We all do. They need t
know that there are limits to win
they can do and what they cannc
do. If discipline is to be effective
it must be in relation to the child'
experience. What kind of disciplin
is best for your child? It is best t
think of discipline as the man
things we do to guide and contrc
our children while they are learn
ing to direct and control themselve:
Good discipline is the skillful blend
ing of authority with understandin
and love. —Miss Irma Hamilto
Costly mistakes are made whey
we forget to measure before w.
buy furniture and accessories fo
our home. Do not use a cloth tap,
measure to take the dimensions o
rooms of furniture. You never ge
the same measurement twice in
row. Buy a metal coil-spring tap,
measure and carry it with yoi
whenever you shop for furniture
It will prove invaluable.
—Mrs. Mildred W. Potts
Does your student have a stud:
center? A large desk or table, a
least 20 x 42 inches, with goo,
lighting, 150-watt bulb, can encour
age better study habits. Study cer
ters can be built with flush, hol
low-care doors by laying one en'
on a small filing cabinet, decorativ,
concrete blocks, or a small chest o
drawers. The other end can be at
tached to the Wall by a bracket o
have the screw-type legs attached
Two things are important: (1
enough space to spread out thei
bulky notebook, textbook, and re
ference book or dictionary plus
large lamp, and (2) a lamp wit)
shade 15 inches from top of des'
that sheds light rays over entir,
desk surface. If you are buying .
lamp, be sure to get the "Bette
Light-Better Sight" desk or read
ing lamp. It has a difuser bowl be
low the bulb as well as above th,
bulb and uses a 200-watt bulb.
—Mrs. Juanita Amonett.
Homemakers To
Study Gourmet
Cookery Styles
Are you creative in the kitchen'
Are you interested in being :
Gourmet Cook? If so, you are ir
vited to visit one of the approx
moiety forty-five Homemaker
Clubs in the Purchase Area whoa
November lesson will be on "Gonr
met Cookery."
Miss Patricia Everett, Area Ex
tension Agent in Foods and Nutr.
tion for the University of KentuclQ
will be conducting training schoo'
in the area to teach the lesson
two leaders from each of the club!
The ladies will discuss the char
acteristics of a gourmet meal. It
formation and demonstrations o
cooking with wines, herbs an
spices will be emphasized.
Leader training will be given i
this area on October 31 at the Ker.
tucky Utility Office, Clinton. Clas
starts at 10: A. M.
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CHESTNUT GLADE
By Mrs. Harvey Vaughn
The nippy weather this Monday
morning is a definite warning that
the winter days are fast approach-
ng and that preparations should
not be delayed.
The community was shocked as
'3 not often during the weekend,
due to two tragic deaths. Mrs. Pa-
'xicia Arnold died early Friday
morning when she was shot by her
'iusband. The Arnoids lived in this
-:ommunity until a few weeks ago,
vhen they moved near Dresden.
Especially sad are the six little
hildren, ages from four months to
'en years. Sympathy is extended to
ill the family. Funeral service was
it the Jackson Chapel on Sunday
vith burial near Somerville, Ten-
lessee. Then on Saturday morning
he community was shocked at the
'ragic death of Curly Potts, who
.sas injured by a falling tree while
rutting timber alone near Ruthville
Triday. His body was not found un-
11 Saturday morning. Funeral ser-
vice and burial were at Oak Grove
in Monday. Sympathy is extended
o his wife; four sons, Bill, Bob,
Ted and Larry; five daughters,
Velma, Margie, Margarette, Nell,
ind Doris, and to his sister, Mrs.
!vie Nabors, and his brothers, Her-
nan and Cecil.
Due to having not called a regt;
lar minister at the Ruthville Bap-
'ist Church, Brother Smith spoke
it the morning service and Brother
Lois Carlin spoke at the evening
iervice last Sunday. Mrs. Carlin and
Mrs. Pearl Newton attended the
evening service.
Boyd Johns, who is a patient at
the .Baptist Hospital in Memphis,
:s reported to be unimproved.
Norman Terrell truly made a
flying trip to see his parents last
iunday, when he flew to the Union
City airport Sunday morning and
back to Knoxville that afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Dessell Wright
flew to Boston last Saturday, after
being invited to meet the ship their
son Steve has been serving on for
the past year and much of the time
has been near Vietnam.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kelly spent
Friday night with Mr. and Mrs.
Durrell Terrell. No doubt, the Ter-
cells are assured of a Thanksgiving
Turkey, as Ray Terrell was the
winner of the first turkey at the
Turkey Shoot last Sunday after
keen competition.
S. P. MOORE & CO.
140 broadway, South Fulton
Phone 471L1144
—Armstrong Inlaid Linoleum
—vinyl and Tile
—Downs and McOm* Carpeting
—Upholstering, Modern &
Antique
-Viking Kitchen Carpeting
DUKMOM NEWS
Mrs. thilman Westbrook
Youth Week at Good Springs is
being observed by using them in
places of leadership in the Sunday
School hour. They will also be
guests at a pot-luck supper at the
church Saturday, November 2, at
7 p. m. Everyone is invited to at-
tend.
Mrs. Sue Tuck, 85 years old,
passed away at the home of her
daughter, Mrs. Catherine Sherron,
after a prolonged illness, Saturday
afternoon. Funeral and burial were
Monday afternoon at two o'clock in
Pisgah Church. Survivors are three
sons, J. B., and Martin Carl of St.
Louis and Bruce of Detroit; also
three other daughters, Alberta
Laws of Palmersville, Opal ()Her-
man of St. Louis and Valda Bailey
of Detroit.
Mrs. Polk Caraway of Memphis
and Mrs. Ruby Durbin of Gadsden,
sisters of A. C. Bell, and his bro-
ther-in-law, A. J. Selph of Alamo
were visitors at the Bell home last
Tuesday.
The Dukedom Homemakers met
in the home of Mrs. Joe Wilds and
elected officers for 1988 as follows:
Elizabeth Darnell, president; Jessie
McClure, vice president; Joyce
Brown, secretary and reporter;
Marie Wilds, treasurer. The club is
planning a bazaar for November 8
and 9, proceeds to be used for the
Crippled Children's Telethon. The
place for the bazaar is National
Store in Fulton. Hand-made articles
will be offered.
Mr. and Mrs. Bonnie House and
daughter, Darlene, returned to their
home in Detroit today, after a visit
with Mr. and Mrs. William Roberts
and other members of the family
and friends.
Mrs. Larry Watkins and two dau-
ghters left last Thursday to join her
husband in Freeport, Ill., where he
is in training for work in Union
City.
Mr. and Mrs. George Elliott and
Dana visited Mrs. Lena Cashon at
Mayfield Hospital yesterday, where
she is a patient due to a broken hip
suffered in a fall on Sunday.
Sympathy to the family of Curly
Potts, who was accidentally killed
Friday while cutting timber. Fun-
eral and burial were Monday at
Oak Grove.
Herbert Woodruff returned home
from the hospital in Jackson last
week for a two-weeks stay before
going back for further examination.
Mrs. Eula Nelson has returned
from her visit with family in De-
troit.
Parts For All Electric
Shaven Ai:
ANDREWS
Jewelry Company
ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
Project No. WS-3-43-0059
City of South Fulton, Tennessee (Owner)
Separate sealed bids for:
Contract "C" Rural Water Distribution System
for City of South Fulton, Tennessee will be receiv-
ed by Mayor and City Commissioners at the office
of City Manager, South Fulton, Tenn. until 2:00
o'clock (P. M., Central S. T. — D. S. T.) November
12, 1968 and then at said office publicly opened and
read aloud.
The information for Bidders, Form of Bid, Form
of Contract, Plans, Specifications, and Forms of
Bid Bond, Performance and Payment Bond, and
other contract documents may be examined at the
following: F. W. Dodge Corp., Memphis and Nash-
ville, Tennessee; Associated General Contractors,
Memphis, Tennessee and Paducah, Kentucky upon
payment of $20.00 for each set. Any successful bid-
der, upon returning such set promptly and in good
condition, will be refunded his payment. No refund
will be paid to non-successful bidders.
The Owner reserves the right to waive any in-
formalities or to reject any or all bids.
Each bidder must deposit with his bid, security
in the amount, form, and subject to the conditions
provided in the Information for Bidders.
Attention of bidders is particularly called to
the requirements as to conditions of employment to
be observed and minimum wage rates to be paid
under the contract.
No bidder may withdraw his bid within 30 days
after the actual date of the opening thereof.
October 21, 1968 — Dr. Dan Crocker, Mayor
— ROUTE THREE
Mrs Aline Williams
Last Sunday Mr. and Mrs Ever-
ett Williams, Mr. and Mrs. Revel
Moody and Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
Cannon drove to Mt. Moriah Primi-
tive Baptist Baptist Church, near
Benton, for the evening service.
Elder Arline Larmier is pastor at
Mt. Moriah.
We wish to extend our sympathy
to the family of Hamp Qualls in the
death of their• father and grand-
father last week.
These visiting Mrs. Eva Williams,
East State Line, the past few days
were Mrs. Ines Smith of Hatties-
burg, Miss., Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Oshea and Miss Louise Jones of
Detroit.
PFC. Lewis and Mrs. Lewis and
Mrs. Wilma Lewis visited with Mr.
and Mrs. Bill Workman last Thurs-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Davis, of
Memphis, drove by to visit with
Mrs. Davis' sister, Mrs. Effie Croft,
for a while Friday afternoon, af-
ter spending a few days sight-see-
ing through the Smoky and Blue
Ridge Mountains. They spent Fri-
day night With Mrs. Davis' aunt,
Mrs. I. M. Jones, and Mr. Jones in
Fulton, returning to their home
Saturday morning.
'The First Baptist Church, with
dozens of flickering candles and
beautifully arranged flowers, was
the scene for the double ring cere-
mony of Miss Donna Lewis and Mr.
Damon Clore at eight o'clock Fri-
day evening. htiss Lewis is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James
Lewis of Harris, Tenn. We with for
this couple a long and happy life
together.
We wish to extend our sympathy
to the family of Curly Potts in the
loss of their dad and husband. Mr.
Potts was litend dead in the woods
On Jim Burke's farm, near Ruth-
ville, Saturday morning. He had
not returned Wine Friday night and
someone in the family had been
out to look for him, but failed to
find him in the dark. He had sawed
a big limb off a tree and it had
fallen on him. His funeral was at
Oak Grove Church of Christ Mon-
day, with Rev. Owen officiating.
Jackson Funeral Home of Dukedom
had charge of the funeral arrange-
ments.
Mrs. Aubrey Taylor passed away
in the Baptist Hospital at Memphis
Monday, after being there for sev-
eral days and being ill at her home
for some time before going to the
hospital. Our smpathy goes to Mr.
Taylor and the family.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett had as their
dinner guests Monday Mr. and
Mrs. Ross Williams of Mayfield,
Mr. and Mrs. Claud McNiell of
near Water Valley and PFC and
Mrs. Carl Lewis.
Mr. and Mrs. Newman Croft and
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Page attended
the funeral of Charlie Harris in
Mayfield last week. Mr. Harris
was the brother-in-law of Mrs.
Page.
Neal Hedge is still in Hillview
Hospital at Fulton and is some bet-
ter at this writing.
PFC Carl Lewis left Memphis
Wednesday for California, then he
will go to Vietnam. This leaves us
very sad, as I luiow it has so many
of his relatives. Mrs. Lewis will
make her home with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Williams,
while Carl is away.
We were sorry to hear Mr. Car-
lisle Cruse, of Pilot Oak, is back in
the hospital at Memphis.
SKID ROW, RIGHT!
Knowing how to control a skid-
ding car can be valuable informa-
tion. Never jam on the brakes or
step down on the accelerator. Steer-
ing in the direction of the skid and
pumping the brakes are the most
effective ways or regaining control
of the vehicle.
WE RENT - -•
Hospital beds
Baby beds
Vacuum cleaners
Floor polishers
WADE MAN. CO.
Phone 472-1501 Fulton, Ky.
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The U. S. Army Corps of Engineers is conducting a core-drilling operation in the Yellow
establish subsurface geologic structures for the Divide Cut Section of the
River to the Gulf of Mexico through Mobile.
Creek area of Tishomingo
Tennessee-Tombigbee Waterway, which will
County, Mississippi, to
connect the Tennessee
VA Offers Wide Range Of Help
To Vets Of Limited Education
While a wide array of benefits
are available to today's veteran,
special assistance is provided the
young veteran with a limited edu-
cation who faces a bleak future.
Veterans Administration officials
no longer wait for the new veteran
to come to them for assistance. In
an effort to be as helpful as possi-
ble, the VA now attempts to seek
out each educationally disadvantag-
ed veteran.
Securing their names from dis-
charge forms furnished by the De-
fense Department, the VA sends out
letters to the new veterans and
follows up by making telephone
calls or personal calls.
When the veteran comes in for
guidance, the VA explains the var-
ious benefits available, including
GI education benefits which give
the veteran from $130 to $175 or
more a month while he completes
high school.
The VA pointed out that high
school training under the GI Bill
does not reduce eligibility for ad-
vanced educational benefits.
Provisions have been made in the
GI Bill so a veteran can also at-
tend a trade school, take corres-
pondence courses, go to college, en-
rol:rat UNIT fiRilseYattve training, or
t2z-the-job or apprenticeship
While these educational benefits
are available to all qualified vet-
erans who served after January 31,
1955, Viet-Nam Era veterans with a
limited education can get a special
"transitional appointment" to work
for the Federal government if they
go to school at the same time.
agencies are now
hiritif the...VW-Nina Erk veteran
(who served after August 4, 1964)
without having him compete with
others for the job. However, the
veteran must:
— Have the job qualifications re-
quired.
— Have less than one year of
training beyond high school.
— Agree to take at least the
equivalent of one full year of
education or training leading
at least to a high school di-
ploma or its equivalent.
The veteran can take this training
under the GI Bill and be paid a
VA educational assistance allow-
ance in addition to his government
salary.
Skice all veterans do not want
to take further training, they are
informed of their re-employment
rights, of any state unemployment
compensation which may be avail-
able and of veterans preference in
government employment.
They are also given help in find-
ing a job.
In 21 large cities with Veterans
Assistance Centers, Civil Service
Commission and Labor Department
personnel work with the VA in help-
ing veterans find government jobs
and jobs in private industry.
In other cities, the VA seeks to
provide any assistance the veteran
needs to secure employment.
The VA urged veterans to con-
tact the VA Regional Office at Lou-
isville, Kentucky, whether they
want to go to school, take further
training or get a job. The contact
may be by personal visit, letter or
telephone. The telephone number is
502-582,5811.
SEPTEMBER SALES
Series E anc1,11 Savings Bond and
Note sales in Fulton County during
September were $12,490, bringing
the year's sales to $198,247.
Varied Gifts
Given State's
History Group
An assortment of gifts ranging
from a four-poster bed used by
Kentuckys first governor to a stalk
of cane have been received recently
by the Kentucky Historical Society.
The bed used in the Old Gover-
nor's Mansion by Isaac Shelby, Ken-
tucky's first governor, was donated
by Mrs. James McNeilly White, of
Omaha, Nebraska.
The stills 01 cane, donated by
Mrs. M. C. Darnell, of Frankfort,
is from an original species found
in early Kentucky.
All items donated are of histor-
ical significance and will be housed
in the Old State House Museum in
Frankfort.
A china bowl which once belong-
ed to Helen Keller was given by H.
Glenn Young, of Frankfort. He also
donated an antique clock.
A rare, old Boone's Knoll whiskey
bottle was given by Miss Sarah
Isabelle Moore, of Anderson, Ind,
John LaRue Helm, IV, of Louis-
ville, presented the society with an
armchair, gold watch and chain
which belonged to Gov. John LaRue
Helm, whose term of office was
18.50 to 18.51. He died in office.
Other gifts include an oil paint-
ing by Paul Sawyier, a Kentucky
artist, donated by W. Wesley Card-
well, of Harrodsburg; a collection
of glacial rocks and fossils given
by Dr. Willard Rouse Jason, of
Frankfort; and a turn-of-the-cen-
tury office billing machine donated
by Rebecca Rithie, of Frankfort.
Sizeable monetary contributions
have been received recently from
the estate of the "late Nell Horton
Edwards, of Versailles, and R. N.
Smith, of Burke.sville.
SOUTH F ULTON QUEEN
Susan Tegethoff, senior candidate
at South Fulton High School and the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. D.
Tegethoff, will be crowned Home-
coming queen here Friday night.
Hurst Named
Executive In
State Office
Fulton County News, Thursday, Oct. 31, 1968
Auxiliary To Assist
Operation Santa Claus
At it's meeting Monday night the
American Legion Auxiliary of
Marshall Alexander Post No. 72
voted to assist Jimmy Daugherty
and the Explorers with Operation
Santa Claus. Members will be on
hand to receive names and ad-
dresses of area boys serving in
Vietnam and to accept and list con-
tributions and donors.
Since many members of the Aux-
iliary are employed and cannot as-
sist during the day, any lady in the
area who will help with this pro-
ject is requested to call Mrs. Her-
man C. Sams, Sr., and volunteer
her services for one hour, two hours
or whatever length of time she can
help.
Carl U. Hurst, Jr., grandson of
Mrs. Byron McAlister of Fulton, is
now an executive officer with the
Kentucky Department of Motor
Transportation.
Carl is a 1961 graduate of Fulton
High School and received his BA
degree in Liberal Arts from UK in
1965. He was a member of Sigma
Alpha Epsilon social fraternity. In
May 1968 he received the Juris
Doctor Degree from the UK College
of Law. He was a member of the
Student Bar Association and Phi
Alpha Delta legal fraternity.
He was admitted to practice be-
fore the Kentucky Court of Appeals
on Septemher 9, 1968, and is a mem-
ber of the Rentucky State Bar Asso-
ciation and the American Bar As-
sociation,
Sample BMW
General Election, Tuesday, November 5, 1968
INSTRUCTIONS TO VOTER
AFTER MARKING YOUR BALLOT
Leave Levers le Valise heifer.
Wilt Crosses Slererieg Like Mk • • •
DON'T PUSH HEM BACK
The Medias Dees ml kr Teo soli Clears Itself 30* Next Yee,
Nan. el
CANDIDATE
BE SURE TO VOTE—NOV. S
Legion Slates
Annual Veterans
Day Activities
The annual navy bean and barbe-
cue dinner, sponsored by Marshall
Alexander Post No. 72 of the Amer-
ican Legion, usually held on Vet-
erans Day, will be held in the Post
home this year from 11 a. m. until
2 p. m. on Saturday, November 9.
There is no charge and all vet-
erans, whether or not they are
members of the American Legion,
aer invited.
On Sunday, November 10, all vet-
erans are requested to meet outside
the First Methodist Church in Ful-
ton to attend the 10:15 a. m. ser-
vice in a group.
-you're the roan we'd like to lend to.
Can you anticipate how a loan will help you build your
herd? Or buy a needed machine? Or purchase fertilizer?
If you've got a plan to improve your farm or operation,
you'll find us ready, willing, and very able to give you
the financial support you need. Bring your plans — Your
dreams — in and let's talk them over.
JACKSON PURCHASE
Production Credit Assn
Hickman, Ky.
Phone 234-1504
JOHN P. WILSON
Field Off. Mgr.
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L Dee Langford, Clerk of the Fulton County Court certify that
the aboife is a copy of the ballot appearing on the face of the voting
inachines in precinct 16 and to be held In Fulton County Tuesday,
November 5, to be voted on in the General Election November 5,
1%8.
Dee Langford,
County Court Clerk
Fulton County News, Thursday, Oct. 31, 1968 TAP May Not Be Household Word, But To Farmers Its Important
Deaths
Mrs. Lela Collins
Funeral services for Mrs. Lela
Anima Collins were held Wednes-
day. October 30, in Hornbeak Fun-
eral Home chapel, with Rev. James
Best, pastor of the First Baptist
Church in Fulton, officiating. Burial
was in Fairview Cemetery.
She died at her home on Monday,
October 28, following an illness of
several years.
Mrs. Collins, 87, was born in
Wickliffe, Ky., the daughter of the
late Milton and Sarah Jones Byrn.
Her husband, C. Ft. Collins, former
freight agent for the Illinois Cen-
tral Railroad, preceded her in
death in 1962, and one son, Milton,
died three months ago.
Surviving are two daughters, Miss
Sarah Collins of Fulton, who lived
with her mother; Mrs. Clara C.
Shirley of Phoenix. Arizona; one
son, Clarence Collins of Fort Laud-
erdale, Fla.; one sister, Mrs. Katie
Osthoff of Fulton; five grandchil-
dren, nine great-grandchildren,
three nieces, and two nephews.
Mrs. Sam Basham
Funeral services for Mrs. Sam
Basham will be held this (Thurs-
day) morning at ten o'clock in
Hornbeak Funeral Home chapel,
with Rev. George Comes, pastor of
the First United Methodist Church,
officiating. Burial will be in Green-
wod Cemetery at Clarksville, Term.
Jackson Funeral Home of Arling-
ton is in charge of all arrangements.
Mrs. Basham, 67, died in the
Obion County General Hospital at
Union City on Tuesday, October 29.
She was born in Clarksville,
Tenn., the daughter of the late Mr.
and Mrs. T. A. Small. She was a
member of the First United Meth-
odist Church in Fulton and also
of the American Legion Auxiliary.
She and her husband resided in
Highlands, Fulton.
Surviving, in addition to her hus-
band, are one daughter, Mrs. 0. C.
Walker of Fulton; one son, Sam,
Jr., of Columbus, Ohio; one sister,
Mrs. J. L. Major of Clarksville,
Term., and four grandchildren.
Mrs. Aubrey T. Taylor
Mrs. Aubrey T. Taylor died in the
Baptist Hospital at Memphis Tues-
day morning, October 29, following
an illness of three weeks.
Funeral services were held Wed-
nesday, October 30 in the Calvary
Cumberland Presbyterian Church
near Wingo, with Rev. Hubert
Crider officiating, and burial was
in the church cemetery. Jackson
Funeral Home was in charge of all
arrangements.
Mrs. Taylor, 58, was born in Cal-
loway County, the daughter of the
late Luther and Erma Hainline
Dick of Graves County.
Surviving are her husband, of
Route 3, Fulton; one son, James T.
Taylor of Sikeston, Mo., three
grandchildren and one great-
grandson.
HOSPITAL NEWS
The following were patients in
Fulton hospitals on Wednesday,
October 30th:
HILLVIEW HOSPITAL
Jack Rushing, Mrs. Onie McIn-
tyre, Fulton; Jim Kuykendall, Mrs.
Chuck Beard, Mrs. Joe Harris, Mrs.
Jack Lowe, South Fulton; Mrs.
Russell Cherry and baby, Dresden;
Mrs. J. D. Stunson, Hickman; Neal
Hedge, Dukedom; Bro. J. A. Wilk-
erson, Palmersville; H. B. Stewart,
Wingo; Rev. Jewell McGary, May-
field; Mrs. Ronald Cruse and baby,
Crutchfield; Mrs. Cecil Martin,
Clinton; Tommy Glisson, Water Val-
ley; Mrs. Gene Evans, Route 1,
Fulton.
FULTON HOSPITAL
Mrs. J. N. Wooten, J. A. Nor-
ment, Mrs. Elva Brown, Mrs.
Agatha Voelpel, Mrs. Flynn Powell,
Lee Estes, Butch DesJardin, Miss
Mary Swann Bushart, Fulton; H. M.
Strong, Sr., Hugo Lennox, Cecil
Martin, Ken Bowlin, Mrs. Estelle
Kimberlin, South Fulton; Edward
Garrigus, Mrs. Sue Hancock, Route
1, Fulton; *Mrs. M. M. Gossum,
Route 2. Fulton; Mrs. Fred Evans,
Route 1, Union City; John Napier,
Sr., Route 4, Union City; Mrs. U.
C. Bradley, Mrs. Artie Moore, Route
1, Wingo; Mrs. Barbara Jobe, Wa-
ter Valley; Mrs. Maud Elliott, Mrs.
Betty Stephens, Mrs. Hilda Gar-
gus, Route 1, Water Valley; M. E.
Vincent, Dukedom; Mrs Rachel
Davis, Mrs. Kate Flippin, Clinton;
Mrs. Grace Inman, Route 2, Clin-
ton; Mrs. Kate Henry, Columbus;
Herman Wade, Route 1, Lynnville.
Clayton Moss
Funeral services for Clayton
Moss, who died October 29 in the
Fulton Hospital, will be held at two
o'clock this (Thursday) afternoon
in Hornbeak Funeral chapel. Rev.
James Holt and Rev. James Best
will officiate and burial will be in
Greenlee Cemetery.
Mr. Moss, €4, was born in Weak-
ley County, Tenn., the son of the
late Richard and Daisy Thomas
Moss, and was married to the for-
mer Miss Almeda Daniron, who
survives. He was a member of the
McConnell Baptist Church. Ile was
a retired Illinois Central Railroad
switchman and had lived in Sha-
ron the past five years.
Other survivors are two daugh
ters, Mrs. Newton Smith of South
Fulton and Mrs. Roy Sharp of Sha-
ron; two sons, Billy Moss of Ful-
ton and Charles Moss of South Ful-
ton; one sister, Mrs. H. L. Jolley
of Martin; three brothers, R. H.
Moss of Fulton; Novell Moss of
Nashville and Norris Moss of Union
City, and nine grandchildren.
Junior Johnson
Funeral services for William N.
(Junior) Johnson were held Satur-
day, October 26, in Hornbeak Fun-
eral Home Chapel, with Rev. Char-
les Jobe officiating. Burial was in
the Cayce Cemetery.
Mr. Johnson, a former Fulton
resident, died suddenly Monday
night, October 21, at his home in
Bridgeport, Texas.
He was the son of the late Myatt
Johnson, former Fulton County
sheriff, attended school in Fulton,
moved to Texas in 1963 and was a
Partner in a trucking firm there.
He was a World War II veteran.
Surviving are his wife, Mrs.
Shirley Johnson, one son, Stephen
Johnson, and one daughter, Miss
Nancy Teresia Piercy of Bridge-
port; one other daughter, Mrs.
Jeannie Sue Watts of Memphis; one
brother, Walter Craddock of Gran-
ite City, Ill., his mother Mrs. Anna
Carlton Johnson of Colorado
Springs, Colo.; one sister, Mrs.
Harry Sams of Fulton, and his ma-
ternal grandmother, Mrs. Ethel
Carlton of Hickman.
Curly Potts
Curly Potts was found dead about
seven o'clock Saturday morning,
October 26, in the Jim Burke woods
near Ruthville, apparently having
received fatal injuries while cut-
ting timber the previous day.
Funeral services were held in the
Oak Grove Church of Christ on
Monday, October 28, with Bro.
i iHarry Owens officia g, and burial
was in the church ce etery. Jack-
son Funeral Home s in charge
of all arrangements.
Mr. Potts operated a saw mill
between Dukedom and Pilot Oak.
He is survived by his wife; five
daughters, Mrs. Velma Moore,
Mrs. Ann Logsdon, Mrs. Margue-
rite Boaz, Mrs. Marie Hicks and
Mrs. Cons Collis; four sons, Bill,
Bob, Ted and Larry Potts; three
brothers, one sister, several grand-
children and three great-grand-
children.
Lora Leigh Martin
Graveside services were held
Sunday afternoon, October 27, for
Lora Leigh Martin, infant daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Martin, Jr.,
of Route 1, Clinton, who died in Le
Bonheur Hospital at Memphis on
Saturday afternoon. She was born
on Friday, October 25, in Hillview
Hospital.
In addition to her parents, she is
survived by her maternal grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Hen-
derson, Sr., of South Fulton, her
paternal grandfather, Cecil F. Mar-
tin of Fulton, and several aunts and
uncles.
TAILGATING DANGEROUS!
Tailgating is a dangerous way to
keep your eye on things. At least 10
feet should be allowed between
cars for every 10 miles an hour of
travel speed.
Permanent prosperity will not be
found around the corner but around
the contour furrows.
Complete Hoof
Planned Protection
See us for - - -
Your Insurance Needs
Rice Agency
Fulton 172-1341
What is TAP?
If one questioned 10 persons on
the street it is do-Aful if a single
person could unscramble the alpha-
bet enough to give a good answer.
But the Technical Action Panel-
TAP for short is able to provide
the proper service or assistance to
almost any kind of problem in rural
development in Fulton County.
The TAP is an organization of
federal, state, and county agency
representatives and other individ-
uals interested in developing rural
areas. A regular monthly meeting
is held at the Fulton County ASCS
Office in Hickman. Special meet-
ings are held if problems come up
that require immediate action.
By Soil Conservation Service County in pu1pwo0A duction for
West Virginia Pap..1. and Pulp Corn-
puny' Are labor and management
available for growing specialty
crops? Are Fulton County's soil
and topography best suited for in-
tensive row cropping or should cat-
tle be increased in numbers?
Answers to these and other ques-
tions are being sought individually
and collectively by TAP members.
Agencies represented on the panel
are: Soil Conservation Service
(SCS), Agriculture Stabilization and
Conservation Service (ASCS), Ex-
tension Service, Farmer Home Ad-
ministration (FRA), Ky. Division
of Forestry. Office of Economic
Opportunity (0E0), and County
Judge. Working together, the
agencies avoid duplication of ef-
fort and provide the technical as-
What is the potential for Fulton sistance for all sorts of rural pro-
jects.
A project presently under con-
sideration is the formation of a
permanent organisation to carry out
a clean-up, anti-litter and beautifi-
cation program for Fulton County.
Charles Martin, Soil Conserva-
tionist and Chairman of TAP re-
ports that he found on one of the
county's highways in a distance of
200 ft. 16 beer cans, an egg carton,
6 soft drinks paper cups, 2 potatoes
chip bags and various other items
that should be in a well managed
trash dump.
Roy Bard, ARC Committee Chair-
man reports that through the ASCS
cost sharing program financial as-
sistance is available to those farm-
ers wishing to stop erosion from
steep road banks, by sloping and
establishing a permanent cover of
grass, legume, trees or shrubs.
Raymond Hogue says his agency
(FHA) provides credit to imple-
ment feasible programs. Among
the present clients are loans for
housing, recreational projects, and
rural water facilities.
John Watts, row crop specialist
with Extension Service, provides
an educational program and home
agents Mrs. Robert Thompson and
Miss Katherine Wilson carry out an
extensive program in home man-
agement and youth program.
Next TAP meeting is scheduled
Ior October 25th, a tour is planned
so members may see some of the
problems confronting Fulton Coun-
ty,
Patrick Henry said: "Give me
liberty or give me death". He also
said "He is the greatest patriot who
stops the most gullies."
Oak Grove Patrons
Asked To Meeting
There will be an important meet-
ing of patrons of the Oak Grove
Cemetery at the Oak Grove Church
Sunday afternoon November 3rd at
2'30 p. 111.
The purpose of the meeting is to
discuss perpetual care for the
cemetery, and all patrons are
urged to attend.
Oak Grove ceemtery is located
on East State Line between Fulton
and Dukedom, in the 13th District
of Weakley County,
BE SURE TO VOTE—NOV. S
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